
Great Expectations

Luisa De Cola,*[a] Ken Tanaka,*[b] and Ive Hermans*[c]

Chemistry Europe, the association of 16 chemical societies
based in 15 European countries devoted to scholarly chemistry
publishing, is augmenting its journals portfolio with its most
ambitious new launch: ChemistryEurope – the journal.

ChemistryEurope, conceived as a high-quality, high-impact
Gold Open Access journal covering all areas of chemistry, will
have active researchers as editors-in-chief. By adopting this
editorial model, Chemistry Europe and the publisher, Wiley-
VCH, aim to give the scientific community maximum ownership
and scope in creating and shaping the new journal.

We are the three chemists who have accepted the challenge
– and great opportunity – that comes with being Chemistry-
Europe’s first editors-in-chief. In this inaugural editorial, we’re
sharing our expectations for the journal.

“It is a great pleasure and excitement to start this new
adventure in Europe. As a person who strongly believes in a
European society and in science, to have the possibility to
spread chemical knowledge at high level is an honor. I would
like in particular to promote multidisciplinary science and to
welcome contributors from all over the world and at any career
stage. Chemistry, as a central science, is the science that can
find solutions for the most challenging problems that society is
facing. The journal will be a voice to the future and for science
and societies with no borders.”

Luisa De Cola (Università degli Studi di Milano and Istituto
di Ricerche Farmacologiche Mario Negri, Italy). Expert for
luminescent systems and nano-/porous structures for biomed-
ical applications and member of the Editorial Advisory Boards
of ChemPlusChem and Angewandte Chemie.

“I am honored and feel a great responsibility to contribute
to the launch of ChemistryEurope, the flagship journal of
Chemistry Europe. I will strive to ensure that the peer review
process is fair and maintained to the highest standards so that
the journal is a high-quality, high-impact Gold Open Access
journal. I look forward to receiving submissions of high-impact
research papers that will attract readers from a wide range of
disciplines.”
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Ken Tanaka (Tokyo Institute of Technology, Japan). Expert
in organic synthesis and transition-metal catalysis and member
of the Editorial Advisory Board of the European Journal of
Organic Chemistry.

“I am thrilled and humbled for the opportunity to shape
ChemistryEurope to a leading Gold Open Access Journal,
disseminating high impact work by scientists from all around
the world. It is an honour to serve our community and I look
forward to exciting submissions! I’m also grateful to Chemistry
Europe and Wiley-VCH for supporting this bold endeavor.”

Ive Hermans (University of Wisconsin-Madison, USA). Expert
in sustainable chemistry and catalysis engineering and member
of the Editorial Advisory Boards of ChemCatChem and Chem-
SusChem.

As editors-in-chief, we will lead and develop the journal. We
will be supported by an Editorial Advisory Board and assisted
by professional editors and staff affiliated to Chemistry—A
European Journal and its sister journals in the Chemistry Europe
portfolio. This will ensure efficient handling of submitted
manuscripts and the upholding of the highest quality standards
and processes for our authors.

Excellence in chemistry: free to read
ChemistryEurope’s mission is to promote excellence in chemistry
research. As a home for best-in-class research from chemists
across the world, we’re dedicated to bringing together the
brightest minds from across the field.

It is our aim to disseminate the highest-quality content from
all areas of chemistry and its related subdisciplines. We are
primarily looking for original reports on developments of broad
interest, written in a clear and concise way, that will attract a
diverse readership in the chemical community and beyond. We
welcome interdisciplinary works that feature chemistry in
connection with topics like energy research, materials sciences,
and/or biomedicine, including reports on chemistry develop-
ment in direct context of applications – for example in batteries,
sensors, or innovative therapeutic approaches. These genuine
research reports will be supplemented by review articles on
current topics of societal impact or ground-breaking chemical
concepts with a general interest to the scientific community.

While in recent years scholarly chemistry literature has seen
a tremendous surge in publication numbers, and information is
provided in abundance through a variety of channels, assessing
the impact of any individual study is increasingly left up to the
audience. At ChemistryEurope, we strive to present only such
pieces of research that make worthwhile reading for scientists
who enjoy venturing beyond their own area of core expertise.
Manuscript appraisal will therefore be strictly selective – both in
terms of admitting submissions to external peer review, and
acceptance.

As a fully open access journal, all content published in
ChemistryEurope will be freely available to readers everywhere,
reaching the largest possible audience. That’s maximum
visibility for our authors, and maximum impact for their
research. We want to attract the very best content right from
the start – that’s why ChemistryEurope is waiving article
publication charges for the journal’s initial launch period.

Chemistry Europe’s flagship journal
We have big ambitions for ChemistryEurope. We envisage a top-
tier journal, made by scientists for scientists, that will serve the
community by amplifying the world’s best chemistry research
and promoting the excellence of researchers from across the
globe. ChemistryEurope will feature as the new flagship journal
in Chemistry Europe’s publishing program.

We are excited to set out with ChemistryEurope and we
cordially invite you to support us as our authors and reviewers.
Submit your best research to share with the world and make a
real impact. Together, let’s make this new journal a success.
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EDITORIAL

ChemistryEurope is starting out as a
high-quality Gold Open Access journal
covering all areas of chemistry. In this
inaugural editorial, the three editors-
in-chief share their expectations for
what is to become the new flagship
journal in Chemistry Europe’s publish-
ing portfolio.

L. De Cola*, K. Tanaka*,
I. Hermans* e202200001

Great Expectations

## SPACE RESERVED FOR IMAGE AND LINK

Share your work on social media! ChemistryEurope has added Twitter as a means to promote your article. Twitter is
an online microblogging service that enables its users to send and read short messages and media, known as tweets.
Please check the pre-written tweet in the galley proofs for accuracy. If you, your team, or institution have a Twitter
account, please include its handle @username. Please use hashtags only for the most important keywords, such as
#catalysis, #nanoparticles, or #proteindesign. The ToC picture and a link to your article will be added automatically,
so the tweet text must not exceed 250 characters. This tweet will be posted on the journal's Twitter account (follow
us @ChemistryEur) upon publication of your article in its final (possibly unpaginated) form. We recommend you to
re-tweet it to alert more researchers about your publication, or to point it out to your institution's social media team.

Please check that the ORCID identifiers listed below are correct. We encourage all authors to provide an ORCID
identifier for each coauthor. ORCID is a registry that provides researchers with a unique digital identifier. Some
funding agencies recommend or even require the inclusion of ORCID IDs in all published articles, and authors should
consult their funding agency guidelines for details. Registration is easy and free; for further information, see http://
orcid.org/.
Luisa De Cola http://orcid.org/0000-0002-2152-6517
Ken Tanaka http://orcid.org/0000-0003-0534-7559
Ive Hermans http://orcid.org/0000-0001-6228-9928
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